NEWS: Freshmen receive "taste" of
SLUH tradition at Fun Day, see page 2.

FEATURE: Four more new faculty
members introduced, see page 3.
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Back-to2:School Mixer to Be Open With Aylward Explains
Help
of Pre-Sale T~ckets,_
Peer. Patrol High School Younger
.
- pancy capacity," according to the Prep

By J~ Kelly
Co-Editor
A FI'ER TWO YEARS OF closed
fimixers at SLUH, the '94-'95 STIJCO
has reinstated a plan allowing male students from area schools to attend the
dances.
SLUH' s open-mixer policy was termina ted after it resulted in extreme overcrowding and breach of fire code regulations during the 1990-'91 and 1991-'92
school years. The particularly congested
Back-To-School Bashmixer in the fall of
l990broughttheseproblemstotheattention of the administration. Atthat mixer,
acrowdofmorethan3,000people"broke
a number of code violations, including
exceedingthebuilding'smaximumoccu-

Purnell Coordinates
"President's Council"
By Sean Smith
Prep News Reporter

A

LTHOUGH IT MIGHT NOT
attract
much attention as the
famedReagan-Gorbechev meetings, this
fall a summit will be held within the
walls of St Louis U. High.
SLUH STUCO president Jason
Purnell is planning to assemble a committee oflocal student government leaders in an attempt to "improve intersee COUNCIL, page 8

as

News (volume 51, issue 2). SLUR was
cited by the St. Louis Fire Marshall.
Despite restraints that included a limited
number ofadvanced tickets fornon-SLUH
males and an admission time of only one
hour, overcrowding was still a problem
the following year.
In order to put an end to this problem,
the mixers were declared closed-no nonSLUR males allowed- and have been for
the past two years. This year, however,
STUCO has come up with an alternative
way in order to solve the problem.
According to STUCO President, Jason Purnell, the idea of again opening the
mixers was first suggested by last year's
vice president, Tom Rea.
see MIXER, page 4

Scholars Award

By Marty Lueken
of the Prep News Staff
HE PERFECT OPPORTUNITY
to receive summermoney" exists
for those SLUH students who enjoy research and investigative study, stated
Mr. Steve Aylward, SLUR coordinator of the 1995 High School Younger
Scholars Awards.
Any interested high school student may apply for the scholarship
through this program, sponsored by
the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
Last year, 920 students applied for

T

see SCHOLARS A WARD, page 8

Schulte "Stars" in Hickenlooper Movie
by Jim Ryan
Prep News Reporter
AUPillN PLAYER DIRECTOR
Mr. Joe Schulte stepped back into
his regular duties at SLUH Thursday,
pleased that his Hollywood film debut
went well.
AlumnusGeorgeHickenlooper, an up-and-coming filmmaker,
asked Schulte to fly out to California and
play a cameo role in Hickenlooper' s latest
endeavor entitled The wwlife. {Fortunately for SLUR's reputation, Schulte did
not play the title character!) The "low
budget" film, working with a mere

D

$400,000, is an off-beat comedy based
on the rise and fall of a business man at a
temporary agency.
Schulte's big moment came when he
greets the main character at the door of
the agency in the first scene of the movie.
Schulte then delivers the stunning showstealing query: "Did you have an appointment, sir?"
Schulte was originally cast as a pizza
delivery boy, but he found that his schedule allowed him to be available only
when the crew was shooting the office
see EMMY, page 2
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"Calendar compiled by Robert Bamidge and Pat Powers
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Schedule#2
During 2B: Pep Rally in the gym.
CSP: Truman Home.
~ootball at Kirkwood at 7:30p.m.

Chess Club.
Russian Club.
Soccer at CBC Tourn. vs. Vianney 6:00
p.m.
Cross Country vs. Parkway South at
Castlewood State Park at 4:00p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
CSP: Habitat for Humanity from 9:00
a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Soccer vs. Rockwood Summit at 5:00
p.m.
STUCO's Back to School Mixer from
7:00p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
SUNDAY,SEPTEMBER4
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
No Classes.

Labor Day.
CSP: Karen House.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Schedule#l
Meetings: Sisyphus Editors.
Water Polo.
Wrestling.
Speech Club.

'

Emmy

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Schedule#3
Advisement P~riod.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Schedule#2
During 2B: Freshman Class
Liturgy.
. -: Soccer at CBC Tourn. vs. DeSmet at
6:00p.m.
Water Polo at Parkway North at 5:00
p.m.
Cross Country at South Paw Invitational
at Jefferson Barracks at 4:00p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Schedule#!
Meetipgs: Ice Hock~y.
Football at O'Fallon (IL) at 7:30p.m.
Water Polo vs. Parkway Central at 5:00

.I

Freshmen Wallow in Mustard

by John Caldwell

Cooper, who found he "really liked the
hot dogs, and meeting new friends, in"I've taught at four high schools and
cluding some really cool seniors."
[the Freshman Fun Day] was the funniest
· . The highlight of the day for many
thing I have ever seen," 9laimed Pastoral
freshmen was the Slop 'N Slide event
Director Jim Knapp;S.J.• after watching
Each homeroom put forth five of their
about half the freshman class participate
bravest, most athletic, and craziest memin a variety of activities designed to frre
bers to compete in the event that included
class spirit and provide good (if notaljumpingjacks, eating handfuls ofhotdogs,
ways clean) fun. The pool tournament
somersaults, and diving into a mess of
pitted 72 freshmen pool hustlers against
ketchup, mustard, and pickle relish. The
each other, including Matt Kohler, the
sounds of the mob of freshmen reached a
overall winner. Many more freshmen
deafening roar as they cheered for their
. wanted to participate, but the 72-man limit . homerooms. Homeroom 115 was the esprevented it
timated winner in a close race.
A homeroom poster contest let fresh- .
The freshmen were so full of SLUH
men display their artistic talents and
spirit that ''They couldn' t be rounded up
homeroom pride on posters.
for the teaching of SLUH cheers," reLater in the day, the traditional hot
marked freshman coordinator Tom .
dog, dinner was held, which fed many
Flanagan. Freshman Chris Bartell was ·
hungry freshmen. One of them was Dan
see MUCHO MUSTARD, page 8
Prep News Reporter

(continued from page 1)
scene. In being recast, Schulte saw the
opportunity to thrust SL UH into stardom
by gracing the screen in one of Brother
Thornton's famous SLUR neckties.
. Of the film business, Schulte says,
"It's tedious, ·Iong, and sometimes boring. But at the same time, it can be very
rewarding." Fourteen hours of filming
may turn out to be two and one-half
minutes in the finished product
On Hickenlooper, Schulte said, after
entering The Lowlife in the Sundance film
· festival held in Utah,andpossiblyanother
festival in Europe, Hickenloopec will begin
. directing a film with Oliver Stone.
Hickenlooper also ·has plans to contribute to SLUR's new fine arts complex.
He intends to present ~bUR with the
Emmy Award he won for his film Hearts
ofDarkness, to be displayed in the theater. He has also been' instrumental in
adding a projection booth to the building
design, where two 35mm projectors will
sit, for use, perhaps in a yearly SLUH film
festival.
On Hickenlooper's philosophy, Mr.
Schulte says, "George doesn't want to
make movies just to make movies," like
most of the commercial films we see
today. "He really wants to advance
mankind," · through "artistic works."
Schulte cites Spielberg's Schindler's List
as an example of the kind of film that
interests Hickenlooper. ·

-...

Correction
The title of last week's baseball article
was incorrect The Basebills have not
lost to the CBC Cadets for the past three
years.·In fact, SLUH has defeated CBC
in Sectional play in 1992 and 1993. In
1994 CBC defeated SLUH in the Sectionals.
Mr. Paul Baudendistel is amember of
the Alum . .ServiceCorps. As a member
of the corps, he has volunteered his
services.
The Prep News regrets these errors.
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Feature
Fr. Jim Knapp, S.J.
by Gregg Hellwig
Prep News Reporter
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his inspiration for becoming one himself.
About returning to SLUH, Knapp said,
"It's good to be back."

Mrs. Marina Serova

Mrs. Jeanine Morelli

Just as SLUH students continue to
come back each year to school, so continues the Teacher Exchange program with
Moscow School #23. This year's exchange teacher is Mrs. Marina Serova.
Serova is a native ofMoscow, where
she graduated from the Moscow Teachers' Training College in 1986. Beginning
in 1988, she taught English at Moscow
School #23. Serova decided to participate
in the exchange program withSLUHafter
hearing positive information from past
exchange teachers. The program lasts
one school year and, during that period,
her daughter will be staying with in-laws.
Marina Serova' s interests include
playing sports, reading, and listening to
classical music.
Although Serova's duties at SLUH
this year will be focused primarily on
helping Mr. George Morris teach the
Russian language and culture, she extends an invitation to anyone who wants
to ask her questions about her native
country or Russian life.

Father Jim Knapp, SJ, returns to
SL UH this year after fifteen years of servby Nick VanDeven
ice and learning throughout North AmerPrep News Reporter
ica. Fr. Knapp replaces Fr: Jim Goeke as
She is growing accustomed to her
Pastoral Activities director, and will also
new niche in the Theology Department,
teach two senior morality classes.
and her room, 120, has become her new
Aft.ergraduatingfromSLUHin 1969,
home. She greets students in the hall with
fr. Knapp entered the Society of Jesus.
a warm smile. She is Mrs. Jeanine Morelli,
He then attended St. Louis University and
one of the newest faces in the SLUH
returned to the U. High to teach. Leaving
faculty.
after 1978, Knapp traveled to Toronto for
Although new to SLUH, Morelli is
further studies and was ordained a priest
in 1981. He then went on to teach social ·~ by no means a beginner when it comes to
teaching. She has been teaching seconstudies and theology at Rockhurst High
dary education for approximately ten
School in Kansas City.
years. However, since most of her teachContinuing his education, Knapp
ing
was done in a co-ed environment, she
received a graduate degree in High School
anticipates that the all-male SLUH wili be
Administration from Fordham College in
"an exciting challenge."
New York. After acquiring this degree,
Morelli is a native of Alton, Illinois,
he spent six years as assistant principal
where she was born and raised. By spendand thenprincipal at Regis High School in
ing her childhood with four older brothDenver.
ers, she quickly developed a sense of
Knapp spent last year in Alaska fuldetermination to be good at everything
filling his tertianship--the final year of
they did, including baseball. Morelli atJesuit training in which he again studied
tended Marquette High School, SLU, and
the spirituality, history, and constitution
UMSL, where she acquired a B.S. in
ofthe Jesuit order. The climax of this year
Education and a M.S. ~Religious Stud~
of studies is a thirty-day silent retreat
ies.
during which the individual performs the
After teaching in areas of the midspiritual exercises of St. Ignatius. Knapp
west and New York, Morelli came to St.
also served as a priest ministering to two
Louis and taught the second semester of
small villages of Yup'ik Eskimos on an
island in the Bering Straight off the coast · last year at DuBourg High School before
taking the job here at SLUH.
·
of Alaska.
So far, her comments about SLUR
Fr. Knapp is very interested in the
outdoors and working.with Native Ameriand its enviro~ment have been positive.
"I've really. \>een impressed by the stucans. He listens to classical and country
dents' discjpline and readiness," commusic, although he is afraid that his students might soon change that. Fr. Knapp
mented Morelli. Oneofherprimary goals
here is to challenge students to think on
looks forward to the first mass of the
their own.
school year and is "confident that the stuMorellialsowantstomakeGod "real"
dents will do the best with their abilities"
to her s·tudents and show them the magin organizing it. Knapp
believes
strongIyin education and feels that a ftrm
nificence of his creations. M o r e I I i
would like to get involved with Senior
religious background is a necessary part
Service Projects, CSP, Pastoral Activiof every man's life. He cited the examples
ties, and Theater as well.
set by the Jesuits when he was at SLUH as

by Scott Kaintz
Prep News Reporter

Mrs. Sharon Zilske
by Robert Barnidge
Prep News Reporter

The newest addition to the library
staff this year is Mrs. Sharon Zilske, a
library clerical.
Originally from Illinois, Mrs. Zilske attended SIU-Carbondale. She went
on to work in that school's library for ten
years. More recently, she worked as a
librarian substitute for St. Monica'sGrade
School in St. Louis for eleven years and
Christ the King Grade School in Dallas
for four years. Last year she returned to
St.LouisandvolunteeredtoworkatNerinx
Hall, where she has a sixteen year old
daughter-who happens to be SLUH
hockey cheerleader.
Mrs. Zilske heard of the job opensee BffiLIOPHILE, page 4
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Hadel Makes Transition From Theology to English
By Geoff Miller
Prep News Reporter
"It's nothing, really," the modest
Jesuit, Fr. Dick Hadel, replied when asked
to comment on his responsibilities at
SLUH-but to most others, what he does
is truly impressive.
This year, Hadel has done something
most faculty members might be reluctant
to consider-switching departments. He
came to SLUH last year as a theology
teacher, and this year he chose to teach
four sections of fre~hman English.
When a position in the English department became available, Hadel packed
up his theology texts and pulled out his
grammar and comp books.
· Even though he enjoys theology, he
made the switch to English because it's
his "frrst love." He enjoys the "creativity"
in language and analyzing "the roots of
words." Another reason for the transition
is the an:~ount ofexperience Hadel has had
in teacbing English. Before coming to
SLUR, he taught English at DeSmet J~s
u~t High School for five years. Thus, he
brings experience as·well as enthusiasm
to SLUR's English department
When asked to comparejunior theology with freshman English, Hadel claimed
that there is "much less pressure" whe~
teaching English. Despite the praise he
received from many seniors whom he
taught ·last year,, he said, ,"In th~ first
semester [ofjunior theology], I was'struggling." Although being well-educated
in theology, Hadel felt he had to be "part
entertainer and part salesman" in order to
keep his students interested in theology.
This year, however, he feels more comfortable with teaching English. "I don't
need to convince students that [the subject
of English) is important," he stated. So ·
far, Hadel says that teaching freshnlan
English is "no problem" and enjoys the ·
opportunity to teach what he likes best. ·:
This interest in language, though, can
be traced much fartherbackthanhis years
of teaching at SLUR or DeSmet. His
passion for language as well as theology

and anthropology dates all the way back
to his early adulthood.
Immediately after he graduated from
Rockhurst High School in Kansas City in
1952, he entered the Society of Jesus. As
a Jesuit, he attended St. Louis University
where he earned a master's degree in
Latin and Greek and a bachelor's degree
·in philosophy. Then in 1959,he traveled
to Belize (a sm~ country touching the
southern borderofMexico) for three years
as a Jesuit scholastic. He then returned in
1962 and studied theology at StMary's
College in Kansas.
After Hadel was ordained a priest in
1965, he studied at the University ofTexas
··~at Austin, where he earned his Ph.D. in
anthropoJogy, completing his dissertation
on the music of the people of the Caribbean village of Seinebight He also said
the first ever mass in the Carib language
on Christmas Eve, 1970. In 1972, he
headed back to Belize and taught anthropology and West Indian literature at a
junior college.
While in Belize, he served as editor
of the rpagazine B elizian Studies and cofounded the Belize Institute for Social
Research and Action. This organization
provided members ofthe community with
legal advice and foo<l for the poor which
Hadel, along with another Jesuit, often
distributed perSonally. . ,
By the time 1982rolled~und,Hadel
had again returned to St. Louis to wol'kat
the White House, a retreat house in South
County. He then ventured back to St.
Louis University to serve for three years
as spiritual director for young Jesuits.
While at the university, he also taught
Latin at St. Louis University High School
for one y~ in 1984. In 1986, he took a
position at DeSmet High School to teach
theology and English. After spenciini
seven years at the other St. Louis Jesuit.
high school, he returned to SLUR to teach
theology.
In addition to his teaching responsibilities, Hadel is also the Superior of the
Jesuit community at SLUH and is a
member of the Board of Trustees.

BiblioQhile
(continued from page 3)
ing at SLUR from a family friend. She
describes her SLUR experience so far as
"different for me, because I am now
working with all boys." She says she has
enjoyed her short time at SLUH.

Mixer
(continued from page 1)
Carrying Rea's torch, the present
STUCO submitted a proposal, written by
Purnell over the summer and reviewed by
the entire Council, to Principal Piml Owens
nearly two weeks ago calling for the reopening of mixers. Owens and the rest of
theadministrativeteam-Mr.LarryCraig,
Mr. Arthur Zinselmeyer, Mr. Eric Clark,
and Mr. Richard Keefe--then met toreview the proposal. Last Friday, Owens
reported to STUCO that the proposal, with
certain alterations, had been accepted.
The final plan, like the one that first
addressed the problem in the fall of '91,
called for a finite number of tickets (600
have been printed) to be sold to the freshmen and sophomores in homeroom at_one
dollar each. Tickets were also available to
juniors and seniors at the STUCO office.
. Thenon-SLUH males attendingthe mixer
will need to produce this pre-sale ticket,
along with four, dollars, for entrance.'
Purnell feels that the problems of overcrowding and potential disruptions will be
counteracted by limiting the number o(
non-SLUR male students who attend.
·
Recalling the failure of the previous
plan that relied on pre-sale tickets to curb
the congestion, STUCO has formulated a
much more comprehensive plan. For ,
example, another provision of the present ,....
proposal is that the mixer will be held in
the gym, rather than the smaller auditorium.
.,
Furthermore, in an effort to preserve
order among the crowd, STUCO included
in the proposal a program called "Peer
Patrol." As part of this program, seniors,
in addition to other duties, will be responsible for helping to maintain control of the
crowd. Since underclassmen tend to respect seniors more than adult authorities,
see MORE MIXING, page 8
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Varsity Soccerbills Begin 1994 Campaign Speedobills Poised to
With Solid 3-1 Triumph Over Fort Zumwalt Defend' District Title
b . Dan Ehlman
y Ed't
C o- 1 or

the scoreboard. A pass by King ended up
at the feet of freshman forward Taylor
.
Twellman, who was locatedJUSt left of the
For the fourth cpnsecutive year, the
top of the penalty box. Twellman went
Soccerbills have played and defeated the
near-postwithhisshotandscoredSLUH's
Fort Zumwalt Bulldogs in SLUR's seafirst goal of the season at 32:20.
son opener. Last year goals poured in as
The halfended with a SLUH 1-0 lead
SLUH blanked the Bulldogs 9-0. And as
but not before a volley by seniormidfielder
Paul J ost almost found the back of the net.
hard as it is to surpass that outing, the '94
Jr. Billikens gave a good showing, defeatEgged on by the large and vociferous
crowd, the Soccerbills displayed some
ing their opponent in commanding fashion with a score of 3-1.
exciting soccer. The Jr. Bills tallied anThe first half of the SO-minute game
other point from a direct kick just outside
the box. Senior midfielder and co-captain
gave the Martelbills the opportunity to get
Brian Haddock sent in a ball that bounced
situated in game play. Along with the
Bulldogs, the Jr. Billikens got out to a
around in front of the goal. Mter the
slow start. The tempo picked up with two -:: pinball action, seniorfullbackMarkHoffoffensivestreaksbyseniormidfielderGreg
meister found the loose ball and placed
the five-yard shot in the upper ninety of
King as he dribbled down the middle of
the field, through the permeable defense,
the goal at 63:28.
and into the congested penalty box. His
Just minutes later, SLUR's aggressiveness, whichdealtthemnumerousfouls
two shots both came to no avail.
and three yellow cards throughout the
A failed direct kick and a botched
breakaway later, the Jr. Bills finally lit up
see SUPERFANS, page 6

Blue/White Scrimmage
Previews 1994 Foothills

Intrasquad Prepares
Harriers for Season

by Brent Coleman
of the Prep News Staff

by JeffMerlo
Co-Editor

The varsity Gridbills gave the
SLUH faculty and students a taste of
what is to come in the season ahead last
Friday at the annual Blue/White Game.
Despite extraordinary circumstances, which resulted in postponement of the game from its original
Thursday night slot, the Bills provided
an excellent show for all who were able
to attend. One freshman was quoted as
saying, " It was really exciting. I .hope
this will be a good year for SLUH
football."
Despite the temporary loss of
highly touted college prospect John
M<;Arthur, the game showed the level
to which the Bills have developed their
high-powered offense. Senior Rob
Jenkins displayed his athletic ability by

With the return of four varsity runners having state experience, and a
promising intrasquad race, the 1994
varsity Cross Country team is poised to
improve on its ninth place finish at state
last year.
LastSaturday'sintrasquadracewas
used to determine the top seven runners
at the varsity .junior varsity. and freshman levels. The top seven finishers
who will run varsity for SLUH in the
first race against Parkway South were
seniortri-captainKevinMyers(18:06),
sophomore Eric Monda (18:07).junior
Tim Chik (18:09). senior tri-captain
Tim Denny (18:33),junior John Flynn
(18:43),junior Joel Brown (18:44),and
junior Ben Fanson (19:20). The times
this year at intrasquad were considera-

see FINKLE, page 7

see ANGRY NATION, page 7

by Mike Sampson
Prep News Sports Reporter
In 1994 the Jr. Bills hope to continue
their domination of St. Louis water polo
and to improve their r~or~ of 45-0.
SeniorsKevinO'Sullivan,MikeZimmerman; and Chris Leahy will lead the way
for the Jr. Bills in the water, while senior
John Young plans to keep every ball out
of the net. Juniors Tucker Korte and Doug
Maitz also will be starting this year, and
look to· be major contributors in winning
a third-straight district title. Finishing out
this year's starting line-up will be sophomore Tyler Korte.
Other returning seniors including Paul
Donaldson. Kevin Rejent, Ed Rose, and
Scott Kaintz will play a major role for the
team this year and so will juniors Mike
Hayes and Mike Keane. Fighting for the
number two goalie spot are juniors Matt
Fetter and Tony Paster.
AnewfeaturefortheSLUHprogram
will be assistant coach Paul Baudendistel.
Baudendistel was a graduate of the class
of 1990 and started on the undefeated
1989 water polo team. He has an outstanding knowledge of the game and has
the ability to improve the already excellent Jr. Bill squad.
The N team hopes to ~ave another
good season, but may not have as easy a
road to follow. Only five sophomores
have returned out of the eleven freshmen
on last year's N team. Sophomores Matt
Guerrerio and Keith Mug will lead the
way along with the help offreshman stand
out Jeff Maitz.
Over the summer many of the Polobills spent a much time with the Daisy
Water Polo organization, which is run by
the head water polo coach at Country Day
High School. All seven members of the
starting line-up along with a few of the
younger players on the N team spent at
least two hours a day in the water. They
also attended a few local water polo tournaments, along with two others in Los
Angeles Beach, California.
The District playoff format has
changed somewhat from the 16 team single
see UNDERWATER, page 7
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B and C Soccerbills Set to Kick Off Seasons
ing."
The C team is likewise gearing up for
Prep News Sports Reporter
the season ahead. This fall Coach Craig
·A . very challenging, competitive
Han nick enters his sixth year of coaching
schedule combined with the 1994 B-team
soccer on the freshman level at St. Louis
Soccerbills' overall upbeat attitude and
U. High. This year's squad of29 players
remarkable depth should provide great
is the largest team in Hannick's coachi~g
excitement for SLUR soccer fans this
career. They will rely on a strong offen~e
season.
and intense scoring, qualities Hannick
This year's squad will be led by triteams have focused on in the past. Ac~aptaios goalie Ryan O'Connell, fullback
cording to Hannick the 1994 C-Bills will
Mike Adrian, and midfielder Bill Sombe strong in the backfield and have excepmer. This year's team also includes five
tional depth. The players generally "have .
freshmen and several new faces from the
a lot of size."
sophomore class. At these early stages in
Coach Hannick feels that the freshthe fall season, the team seems to be fomen are adjusting well to their teammates
_cused on playing competitive soccer, -~and are doing a fine job of coming toespecially evident in their productive
gether as a team. Bannick is still experiscrimmage versus the varsity squad ~st
menting with lineups and strategies, but is
Saturday.
confident that everything will be ready
The B-Bills began an intense, deand organized when the C-Bills open up
manding schedule ~ith a 1-1 tie with Fort · . their season September 13 at Chaminade.
Zumwalt South on Wednesday. Their - Next week the Hannick-bills will chalseaS<>n includes non-conference matchlertge Coach McCarthy's B-Team in a
ups' with Hazelwood Central, Oakville,
scrimmage to determine the freshman
and Francis Howell North. SLUR's six
team's potential. The three captains seConference games include match-ups with
lectedforthisyear's team are Tom Hunter,
CBC and DeSmet in the SLUR ToumaPatrick Martin, and Tim Posnanski.
ment
Hannick has high expectations for
ThemuchanticipatedfirstMCC game
this year's team and expects them to be
of the season is Saturday, September 17,
not only highly competitive, but very
here at the Backer Memorial Stadium
successful. The team looks forward to
against the Spartans of DeSmet.
conference match-ups with CBC on SepCoach Tom McCarthy summed up
tember 28 and October 17, and Vianney
his outlook for the 1994 soccer campaign
on September 19 and October 13.
as "extremely positive" and "very excitby Dave Matter
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Su12erfans
(continued from page 5)
game, created a bleak situation: a penalty
kickforFortZumwalt It was over quickly,
but the score had changed to 2-1.
SLUHdominated therestofthe game
and added to its lead in the last minute
when Jost unleashed a thirty-yard bomb
that found sanctuary in the back ofthe net.
Not only did they control the game,
the Martelbills also outshot their opponent, 32-8, in their 3-1 victory over the
Bulldogs. ··
"It was a good first effort," said cocaptain Pat Feagan. "Nerves were an

~

Sports

obvious factor. But once we settled down,
we were able to. control the pace of the
game." Senior Doug Schoenekase added,
"Once everybody got the nervousness out
of their system, we came together as a
team. But there are still a few minor
things that need to be resolved."
Although he "was pleased with the
outcome," Coach Charlie Martel was "not
happy with the yellow cards." He hopes
to find a way to "channel that aggression."
Martel summed up the near-future, saying, "It's going to take time to get it all
together."

Fledgling Foothills Set
To Tackle Opponents
by Chris Pelikan
Prep News Sports Reporter

Amid all the hype of the upcoming
varsity season, and the team's immediate struggle to wiri witliout injured star
and teain leader John McArthur for the
first three games, comes ·another story
of tribulations. The B-Football team
enters the 1994 football"season not only
withoutits starting quarterback, but also
without its feature running back. As
freshmen,quarterbackTaytonFainand
running back Renato Fitzpatrick ran the
C-Footbills to a 9-1 record. However,
the two haveleft to join the varsity club
and head coach Gary Kornfeld.
The departure of the two sophomore stars has left head coach Bill May
with two sizable holes to fill on the
offensive side of the ball and a difficult
challenge to repeat the success this team
achieved a year ago.
Despite the offensive numbers
manufactured by Fain and Fitzpatrick,
the supporting cast deserves much of
the credit and this team is not without its
share of talented players this year.
Accolades should also be handed out to
Coach May. The most recent measure
of his abilities was a turnaround of last
year'.s B-Football team. After a 4-4-1
record freshman year, Coach May orchestrateda 1993 season which included
a 7-2 record and a share of the MCC
title.
Thisyear,Maywilllooktoavenge
a loss to C.B.C. which deprived him of
sole possession of the MCC crown last
season. This showdown will take place
on October 15 at SLUR. May will not
be the only one looking for revenge
because the Cadets were the only team
to hand the Jr. Bills a loss last year as
freshmen. Other contests to look forward to this season are the final three
showdowns, in_which the B-Footbills
square off agaffi.st Beaumont, Sumner,
and Roosevelt. These games are new
additions to last year's schedule. Each
see FARM TEAMS, page 7
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Sports
Angry Nation
(continued from page 5)
bly faster than last year with six of the top
seven under nineteen minutes compared
to only two in 1993.
Myers commented on his race saying
he had "a pretty good day," and he hopes
"we '11 all be that close together at the end
of the season." Chik said he is "very
excited about the [team's] great potential
for the season."
This year's team has plenty ofprevious varsity experience. Myers, Chik,
Denny, and Fanson all ran at the varsity
level last year. Monda, Flynn, and Brown
were top JV contenders and look to do
well on varsity.
Head Coach Jim Linhares was "very
impressed with the depth the team
showed." He feels that it will take a "great
performance" to make top seven on the
team.
The team will receive a boost with
the return of senior tri-captain Pat Hamel,
last year's top varsity runner, who could
not compete at intrasquad due to injury.
Hamel hopes to return for the second or
third meet of the year.

Farm Teams
(continued from page 6)
of these promise to be exciting contests,
as will be most every game of the 1994
edition of the B-Football team.
While M~y is working with the B
team, Coach Matt Sciuto enters his fifth
year ofcoaching freshman football ~ith a
sense of optimism. Using words like
"size, strength, and good speed," to characterize this squad of fifty, one may get
the impression that Sciuto seems a bit too
confident about his chances this year.
However, he remains skeptical as any
freshman coach should.
It is apparent that Sciuto realizes his
responsibility as a coach is to prepare his
players for the next level. The freshmen
are expected to adopt a varsity-style offense consisting primarily of an aerial
attack. Sciuto admits tb the complexity of
the varsity offense and figures it will take
at least three or four games before everyone becomes comfortable with the sys-

-~

The competition did not get any easier for the top seven junior varsity spots.
The top seven N finishers were Keith
Myers (19:36), Tim Blessing(19:46), John
Weller (19:54), Matt Nischwitz (20:06),
Dan Range (20:21),Joe Donnelly (20:25),
and Shannon Yates (20:30).
The freshman raced a two mile course
instead of the standard 5,OOOm (3.1 mile)
distance that the varsity and N run. The
top seven freshman were John Christie
(13:40),BenRosario(13:52),JohnRamsey (14:01), Chris Larose (14:04), Mark
Fingerhut (14:06), Paul Lodes (14:06),
and Noah Ruddy (14:07). Linhares felt
the top three freshman "really distinguished themselves from the pack."
Linhares is happy with the high turnout of runners and likes the large number
of new runners. His main goals for the
season are doing well in the final meets
and peaking at the right time. Linhares
hopes that the team can "make a major
impact at State" this year.
The varsity and JV teams open the
season with a tough dual meet against '93
Sectional runner-up Parkway South on
Tuesday at Parkway South Junior High at
4:00p.m.
tern.
In the meantime, the freshmen will
most likely keep the ball on the ground
with an emphasis on blocking and backfield speed. Line coach Steve Kuensting
will have an important task .as his line
could hold the key to SLUH victories in
the frrst month of competition.
Defensive coordinator Tom Wilson
enters the 1994 season with the same
cautious optimism as Sciuto. His main
hope this year is that his players will
"learn the game offootball and improve."
Expect to see Wilson run the "standard
SLUH defense" which emphasizes
strength and quickness on the line along
with speed and agility in the secondary.
As is the case with every freshman
team, a brand new team will take the field
this year, and there is no way to determine
who will be strong. Due to this fact,
Sciuto is not concentrating on any one
particular game; however he does "look
forward to the conference games."

Finkle
(continued from page 5)
filling the huge hole at quarterback and
completing ten ofeighteen passes for onehundred and fifty-one yards, two interceptions, and a touchdown.
As for the rest of the Blue team,
senior Micah Taylor, on six carries, rushed
for forty-five of the team's forty-eight
yards. Leading the receiving corps, senior DaveRies ended the game with ninetythree yards on four receptions for one
touchdown.
While the Blue team attacked from
the air, the White team launched its offensive from the ground. Spearheading the
assault was Senior Jason Williams who
gained sixty-six yards on nine carries.
Williams also caught a pass for one of two
White touchdowns.
Rounding out the scoring for the
White was senior Tim Cuneo who reached
the endzone on a thirty-five yard run. The
other two Blue touchdowns came courtesy of juniors Renato Fitzpatrick and
Brad Pennington.
Head coach Gary Kornfeld is optimistic about the season, but is tentative
about reading too much into Blue/White.
"It's good to get game experience, but it is
difficult to tell how you will do against
other teams since you are playing yourself," said Kornfeld.
Senior kicker Chris Calsyn stated, "It
was a good learning experience. We saw
what we needed to work on and I think
we'll be ready for Friday night."
All students and faculty are encouraged to travel out to West County to see
the Footbills face offin their season opener
against the Pioneers of Kirkwood.

Underwater
(continued from page 5)
round elimination tournament. The divisions are based upon last year's results. SLUH water polo fans should
expect Parkway South or Country Day
to be SLUR's main competition. The
Jr. Bills open their season next week at
Parkway North with the N game at
4:00p.m. and the varsity game at 5:00.
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Scholars Award
(continued from page I)
the scholarships from the Younger Scholars Awards-approximately sixty percent
of the applications were from college
undergraduates who applied through the
College Younger Scholars program, and
roughly forty percent were from high
school pupils. The college applicants are
judged separately from the high school
students.
Students will work under the supervision of a teacher who
advises them on
\
their research projects. The advisor must
be an expert in a particular field parallel to
the topic of the research project. Thp
advisor guides the student on his or ht;r
research project, and meet with the student about once a week.
. A full scholarship is worth $2100
with $1600 awarded to the student, and
$500 presented to the advisor.
Individual research projects require
hard work and dedication if the projects
are to be successful and worthwhile.
Students need to spend nine weeks at
work on their projects. Topics for the
projects must focus on an area of the
humanities, including history, literature,
ph,ilosophy ,languages, comparative religion, or the history, theory, ,and~criticism
of the arts. Aylward notes. that the Humanities do not include science, mathematics, or theology, though religion is
considered an appropriate discipline. .
In order to be eligible for the scholarship, an applicant must be a citizen of the

More·Mixing
(continued from page 4)
Purnell explained, the seniors seem to
have more influence on the crowd.
STUCO's effort to reopen the mixers, Purnell explained, came about becauseheandtheothermembersofSTUCO
thought it important to offer underclassmen, especially freshmen, the chance to
feel more comfortable by attending the
mixer with old friends, regardless of the .
afflliation with SLUR. Ideally, Purnell
continued, feeling at ease with one's presem friends should make it easier to estab-

News
United States or a foreign student who has
lived in the U.S. for three consecutive
years at the time of application. Applications must be postmarked by November
1,1994.
Aylward, became familiar with this
scholarship last year as a judge for the
1994 High School Younger Scholars
Awards. As a judge, Aylward reviewed
60 applications. While evaluating the
applications, Aylward "noticed that [students] must really know how to do research [for this scholarship], and like to
do it."
Aylward stated that this Humanity
Endowment emphasizes an "involved
application process." An application for
' -this Humanity Endowment "can't be
slapped together in one day." Applicants
must submit a history and definition of the
topic, a statement of his or hereducational
background and interests, and a reference
letter from the project advisor. A work
plan, project schedule, bibliography, and
methodology must also be turned in by
the applicants.
Topics must be significant and suitable to a discipline in the humanities.
Also, topics must be completed over a
nine week period. The judges will decide
if a student has a clear idea of how he or
she.willcompletetheprojectoverthenine
week period.
Aylward commented that "If someone can [achieve this scholarship], it
should be very rewarding, both fmancially and intellectually."
A meeting will be held for interest~
SLUR students on Tuesday, September6.
lish friendships with new classmates. "We
would like to provide the underclassmen
with an atmosphere of familiarity and
freshness," concluded Purnell.

BACKPAGE
Job offer: Wanted are Ushers, Ticket
Takers, Directors, and Retail Clerks for
employment at the new Kiel Center during the school year. Interested students
must be 16 or older, have a 3.0 GPA or
better,agoodauendancereco~atschool,

and meet employment reqmrements of
the Kiel Center. See Mr. Mouldon for

Council
(continued from page 1)
school relationships." The committee, to
be called the "President's Council," will
consist of representatives from SLUR,
CBC, DeSmet, Chaminade, Vianney, St.
Joseph's, Ursuline, Nerinx Hall, Visitation, and Rosati Kain schools.
Under Purnell's plan, each school
will send its president, one vice president,
and the moderator from the school's student government Every school will then
have one vote for all decisions made by
the committee.
The council's main function will be
to promote and sponsor inter-school activities-for example, a mixer after a
football game sponsored by the two
competing schools. One large event involving all the schools of the council is
also on the agenda.
Purnell hopes to make a lasting impact with the President's Council. "We
hope we're setting the foundation for (the
council) to grow and to add more schools
in the future," he said. Purnell plans to
send letters .to the representatives of the
other schools of the proposed council
soon. "I expect a good response. People
that have heard about the idea have expressed enthusiasm," he said.
The first meeting is schedUled for
September 24 at SLUR.
·

Mucho Mustard
(continued from page 2)
"having lots of fun getting to know
people," despite getting tossed into the
Slop 'N Slide. "The freshmen were realIy
loud," stated senior Jake Wheeler, "and
that's a sign of lots of spirit" Freshman
JoeOrso summed the experience up nicely
by saying that "The worst part of the
whole day was going home."
inoreinfo.
Wanted: Fifty Jr. Bills to solicit, by telephone, capital campaign gifts from
alumni. Calling will be done at SLUH,
and callers must be at least sixteen years
of age and able to call 3-4 hours a night
at least two nights a week from mid-September to early November. Interested
parties should contact Mr. Lynch or Mr.
Patke before September 9.

